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Our New Baker

BUSINESS NOTICES.
O

Wasted! Contracts to fill 25 bbls. with
Maple Spiup. Will pay 45 ct.
gallon for
o. 2, or au cts. per gal. tor tto. 1.
moille Crackers
H. N. Grav, Cambridge,
and Vt. Creams
e
power and
Fob Sale. One
better than ever drag
saw rig complete. Thi9 machine has
and also almost only done
one job. Will sell cheap and give
everything else tne right man plenty ot time.
Geo. B. Allen, No. Hyde Park.
in the Pastry
line. VV hy not
Lost. Dec. 2d, 1893, between Craftsburv
the and Morristown.a bundle containing a leatb
i
er bed and a pair of pillows. The finder will
only first-clas- s
by addressing
Ml bakery in the be suitably rewarded
J. E. Bingham, Morrisville, Vt.
county and thus An Inducement to Patronize Home In
1
my encourage nome dustry. Until further notice, any merchant
or merchants in Morrisville using Lamoille
Am' and honest m Crackers
exclusively shall be allowed 25 cents
Wii-W dustrv.
for aa many empty barrels as they take away
uas a, iuii line oie filled. Having secured the efficient service of
bakerV goods. a scientific baker, who has worked for V. V.
Boss of New London. for 20 years, there is no
cracker in the market that equals Lamoille
Nice small sugar cured hams
i. A. W hits & Co.
Messina oranges 12c, canned corn 3 Crackers
As I have had several little accounts pre
nice fat herring 4c. per lb.,
ted to me for payment that 1 know noth
sage cheese, honey, prunes, Dutchess sen
ing about, I will say to everybody not to
eonee, &c.
WAITE.
trust anybody on my account without an or
der from me. And if any one has any account
against me (large or small) I want them to
present it within the next 30 days or forever
after hold their peace. I have a fine lot of
Plymouth Rock roosters and pullets, full
bloods, that I will sell for f 1,00 each.
E. G. Dablino, Morrisville, Vt.
,.
Notice. I take this opportunity to iuform
the public that I have put in a stock of Caskets at 10. P. Darling's building on Darling St.,
Having mill, lumber and machinery and offer the same at low prices. Orders for
may be left with E. P. Darling,
I am enabled to build for less than undertaking
,. li. Darling, Morrisville.
summer st.

Is making: La
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two-hors-
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burial. The funeral was held Tues'
day afternoon, Rev. E. P. Seymour
omciating.
Sawyer & Peao, the marble and
granite men, were in Hardwick this
week looking after their granite sup
ply, the delay in opening their es
tablishment is occasioned by a delay
oi marble and granite dealers in nil
ing their orders. They are expecting
their stock soon, and will open their
works in the near luture.
Mrs. Susan Farwell, mother of Mrs,
Thomas Utton, was found dead in
her bed at the home of her daughter
here last Thursday morning. She
had been in usual health and retired
as usual the night before. The funeral
services were attended Saturday af
ternoon, itev. iJr. liooth omciating,
interment at Chelsea, Vt.
A former resident of this place, in
looking over our new industries, re
marked: "1 can t understand whv
people of this place will encourage
and patronize a peddler who publicly
advertises on his cart and peddles
manufactured article of inferior qual
ity to one that is being made right
here, and giving employment to your
laboring people.
The Ladies' Aid Society of G. W
Doty Camp, Sons of Veterans, was
mustered in on Tuesday evening at
Grand Army hall. Ihis organization
is the 17th of the kind m the State,
and is started with 14 charter mem
bers. Mrs. A. L. Cheney is president
Mrs. G. F. Earle,
Mrs. S,

HYDE PARK.

F. W. McFarland is in St. Albans
on business.
No. 6 of the "Magic City" has been
received and it is a beauty.
Don't give any man a town office
simply because he wants it.
Russell Page is recovering from a

severe attack of pneumonia.
Prof. Hazen is spending his vaca
tion at his home in Richmond.
Just for a change, why not let the
village have a Selectman this year
John Scofield lost a good horse
Monday night. Will the town pay
him tor it?
Read Strong & Wood's new adv't;
they are offering some special bar
gains in clothing.
The "chronic kicker" is putting in
considerable time just now in vilhfy
ing his townspeople.

and cigars passed around. At six
o'clock the party, numbering sixty
five, took possession of the Phoenix
dining-rooand toranhourindulged
in feasting. Mine host Keeler did
the honors of the occasion in a most
excellent manner and received many
compliments from his guests. After
the feast came remarks by C. M
Lamson and C. L. McMahon, both
addresses being hlled with electricity
After a social visit and a smoke
the cigars being passed around by
the county clerk the party repaired
where a few hours
to the
were spent in " tripping the light fan
ta8tic." At midnight the conductor
called out "all aboard" and in
short time the tram was speeding
m

ball-roo-

JOHNSON.

WATER VILLE.

George Baker is home after an absence of
several weeks.
Ernest 1'dall of Craftsbury, is a guest at
Millard Gray's.
Frank Jones of Lowell, was in town the
first ot the week.
John Bean of the L V. M., spent the Sabbath with friends in town.
Flora Pearl closed her school In Cambridge
last Friday, and is at home.
Miss Hat tie Buck of St. Albans, is the guest
of her aunt, Mrs. A. H. Buck.
Miss Nellie WattB. a former graduate, was
a guest at J. R. Hill's last week.
Oscar McFarland has returned from Boston
and spent the Sabbath at home.
Mrs. B. L. Austin has so fully recovered as
to dismiss her nurse last Monday.
Supt. S. A. Andrews of Vergennes, was in
town for a short time last .Saturday.
Mrs. Wilraer Heath and two children, of
Sparta, Mich., are guests at B. A. Hunt's.
The ladies of the Baptist church will serve
dinner at their vestry on town meeting day.
Mrs. Dora Janes of Newport, is spending
some time with her sister, Mrs. Lewis De-

Mrs. Martin Lovelaud is on the sick list.
Levi Smilie was in Boston the past week.
.Henry Mann of Troy, wus recently in town.
Judge Miller wns in Uyde Park the past
week.

Mrs. Arthur Fairbanks is visiting in Stowe

this

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Luut went

Saturday.

George Morris was

at

to Albany

t.

Do you want
Houses in
Morrisville ?

LOCAL NEWS.

where she win remain for awhile.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ransom of Cambridge
junction, were in town over Sunday.
A. M. Simons of Cambridge, has moved on
to tbauncy W urner slarm in Codding Hollow
Remember the dramatic play at town ball
a
Friday eve, March 2d. It is
in
every respect.
,
L. L. Patterson was in town Saturday and
Sunday. John Burnham of Montgomery,
was also in town recently.
Urst-clas-

-

we have about 40 puirs men's pants
offering regnrdlens of cost.

k

that

w nrw

Good Bargains in Overcoats aud Ulsters
Our stock of Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes and Groceries are complete,
and as cheap as the cheapest.

Patent Flour, f 3.73, every barrel warranted.
Boston Water White Kerosene Oil 12c, the best in town.
Good Roller

Tork and Lard, 10c. per lb.
We have just opened another bbl. those nice Hams at 1 2c. lb.

STRONG & WOOD, Hyde Park, Vt.

n

Arch-deaco-

n

33

vice-pres- .;

Ma-i-

t:

2VToxxisYille.

over-stoc-

home from Burling

ton over Sunday.
T. W. A. Leach, who has been sick for a
long time, is convalescent.
The Auditors will be at the town clerk's
office on Saturday, March 3d.
Miss Demmie White has gone to Georgia1

-

F. WHITNEY,

For reason of

on

homeward. Ihe occasion was a very
happy one and will long be remem
12c,
bered by those who took passage in
the hrst electric ride from Stowe
foryoc,
That the time is not fardistant when
Principal Farr, of the Swanton Stowe will in reality have an electric meritt.
JOHN MACKINTOSH.
Mrs. Horace Wood, with her little daughacademy, was in town the latter part railroad is the wish of everybody.
ter, is spending a few days at ber father's, F.
resMackintosh,
John
a former
of last week, calling upon his many
THE ACADEMY.
S. Hayford'B.
ident of our village, died suddenly of heart
friends.
term
George
The winter
at the Academy
Baker has rented his photograph disease December
last at Worcester,
Louie Strong continues to improve closed last Friday. In the afternoon rooms to a photographer, who will soon fit Mass.. where he waslitb
on a visit to a relative,
up
Herren.
use.
tbem
for
Robert
in health, r londa agreeing with him recitations were given In the Primary
Mr. Mackintosh was 73 years of age at the
The ladies of the M. E. church will hold a
finely. He expects to return home department, which were well ren
sociable at Mr. Bic knell's Friday eve. All are time of his death and will be remembered aa
about April 1.
a prominent merchant and business man
dered and elicited many compliments cordially invited.
in the days of Waterville's prosperity
Don't fail to be on hand at Town from the visitors present. In the Regular monthly meetings will be held at here
before the war. On the burning of the HerMeeting. No railroad debt to be evening a good-size- d
audience gath the Cong'l and BaptiBt churches Saturday, ren
& Wells mill, in I860, be went to Boston,
provided for; but lots of fun may be ered in the town hall to listen to the p. m. at 2 o'clock.
where lor upwards of twenty years he was in
Mr. Harris,
of Vermont, the employ of Parker, Wilder & Co.
others. I will build for others, or I
expected all the same.
recitations and declamations given willRev.
Cong'l
Episcopal
hold
service
the
an
at
Mr. Mackintosh was a gentleman in every
win sen either or both of my houses.
Lester Boomhower hands us an egg bv students trom the Academic de vestry Wednesday.
sense of the word ; hie integrity was unquesGood buildings and as good location
inches in cir partment. The program was as fol
which measures
J. A. Pearl spent last week in the south tioned, and his kindness to tbeBickand needy
as any in town. Only part of money
part of the state. Is spending this week at proverbial. Such men are always missed, as
cumference. It is a regular "Cleve lows :
he will be by a large circle of friends and achome with the grip.
need De paid down.
Music Orchestra.
MOKRISV1LLE.
A. Teft, past pres.; Mrs. H. E. Cutler, land times " sample of hen fruit.
quaintances.
M.
Beeman.whohnsspontseveralmonths
J.
those having unsettled accounts T. C, Cheney has returned from Miss Lillian Whitney, Mrs. E. G. Wil
Recitation "The Vermont Justice."
His remains were interred in Mt. Auburn
Chas. Noyes killed four cockerelsTannie Cheney, with his daughter, inMrs. Dr. Allen, has re- cemetery, Cambridge, Mass., beside his wife
with me will please bear in mind that Washington.
son, trustees.
Plymouth Rocks recently. Declamation "Vermont's Dutv."
Fairfax.
turned to his home
Barred
m.
and son.
I want them settled. Some have run W. W. Coe and wife of West Burke,
Deacon John Terrill, one of the nine months old, which dressed 31
The board of school directors recommend
i
Chester Leach
much too long already.
in
school
house
new
build
town
the
the
a
that
sturdy characters of a community in lbs., the largest weighing 8 lbs.
ELMORE.
are at D. C. Spaulding'e.
Anna Lilley, village, suitable to accommodatefourgradps.
Recitation " Meg and 1,"
c
Bert Bowers, of Belvidere, was in
Town meeting is soon at band.
Orchestra.
Hon. Geo. E. Terrill of Underbill. which he had lived for many years,
Am
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Cong'l church, will
gaining the esteem of all, died at bis town recently, renewing acquaint Declamation "CJS's Rule."
hold a sociable at their vestry Friday evewas in town Wednesday.
Fred Griswold and lamil.v are all sick, hut
on Harrison Avenue Sunday ances with old friends and relating
Bernard Fairbanks. nings All members and their friends at in- the lost iej.oits they were all convalescing.
Y
G. W. Doty went to Burlington on home
very
vited.
"
atternoon,
brief illness thrilling adventures in bear hunting. Recitation Aux I taliens," Grace Wright
alter a
Mr. and Mrs. II. D. Cook who have been
Tuesday to attend court.
The young men and ladies were very suc- sick with grip for the past few weeks, are on
He was 80 years of age, and for 35
Declamation" A Friend ot the Fly,'"
pews
ia
Union
Owners
meet
the
of
t'je
A
eve.
Friday
cessful
in
gain.
their entertainment
Mrs. John Moulton is ill with a years was a deacon in the Cong
Warren Noyes,
e
will do well to keep an eye
good sum was realized for the new stage
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiltshire and Thomas
slow fever at The Randall.
Music Orchestra.
church here. The funeral was held out for the
carpet.
He will be
Lewis have bf en sick with the grippe, but aro
Mrs. J. P. Cobb, Jr., went to Bos Wednesday afternoon at the church, engaged in that business about Recitation" The Old Man's Story,"
Miss Flora Smith, a former teacher in the now improving.
Chase '&
Minor.
Bertha
ton last week for medical treatment, Rev. lu. P. beymour officiating.
Normal, now teaching in Bakersfleld AcadeCAMP TUCKER.
March 1st.
Recitation " A Matrimonial Epic,"
my, spent last week Monday with Miss Bophia
Next
A very pleasar.t wedding occurred at the
Wednesday
evening,
7,
March
Mrs. Charles It. Jameson of White
Alice Page, Cowles.
Fellows from this
Odd
Several
M. E. church in Elmore, at 3 o'clock Wednesmusic urcneetra.
River Junction, has been visiting in comes t he Library entertainment and place were the guests of Green MountThe Dana's prize lessons in Penmanship, day afternoon the 21st.. which was witnessed
supper. Everything connected with ain Lodge at Burlington Tuesday
All of the pieces were rendered in
are now ready tor the noys ana girts at by about 125 relatives and friends of the
town
drug store. We hope some contracting parties, the brido being Miss Ida
excellent manner, each speaker Cowles & Holmes'
C. A. Sanders has been confined to the project seems to be working fine evening.
Ihe ooys nau a nne time most
of our young people may win the first prize.
F. Tucker, youngest daughter of R. W. Tucktoupper
will be served from t
ly,
being
en
heartily
Hazen
cored.
Prof.
handsomely
were
treated.
week
or more with rheu to 8 o'clock, thus giving an opportu and
the house a
Served Exclusively to the
The dinner and campfire given at Landon's er, and the bridegroom, Elmer E. Camp, olduntiring
been
has
his
efforts
in
in
to
hall last Thursday, was largely attended by est son of L. L. Camp. As the hour of 3
matism.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V Sturtevant are
Over Twenty-On- e
Million People
nity to everybody to patronize and
in his charge, and that the G. A. II. and their friends, and it was approached the bride and groom appeared
those
struct
few
vacaof
days
their
Mr. and Mrs. M. fc. Lawrence are be well taken care of. As soon after spending a
he
been successful is evident by counted a success by every one. There were with Miss Myrtie Darling as maid of honor,
admitted to World's Fair Grounds
haviDg a second attack of the grip 8 o'clock as is possible a brief enter tion with Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Blod-cet- t. the has
and A.Newton Camp, a brother nf the groom,
excellent
in which the l.iO present.
been enerasred
have
to iro several pieces manner
- Mrs. Salmon Hayford died last Wednesday as best man, and to the strains of the wedthis winter.
ii t;
tainment is to be given in the hall hnrk Thev
were
rendered
on
this
Miss Ed La Kelle.v, were
for nnnther jvpar'
morning. She had Keen a great sunerer lor ding march played by where
tr" -PrAnklin
The winter term of school in all de It is of a local origin and is called
t he nuptials were
to the altar,
occasion. All ot the participants
months. Her funeral services were held escorted
W.
Rev.
Puffer of Richford.
by
solemnized
partments comes to a close Friday "The Circulating Library." All food in the school, beginning in the early showed the results of careful instruc many
at her late home Friday afternoon. Rev.N. C. After the congratulationsR. of
the many friends
The circle of relatives
should be carried in early in the after spring.
of this week
tion and training. In this connec Saunders officiating.
the happy pair took the truinfor Burlington.
large.
unusually
was
by
on
Planets,"
lecture
"The
The
noon
enable
to
the serving of eupper
H. 0. Ward and son, of Moretown,
tion it may not be out of place to The Lamoille County Y. P. S. C. E. union
WOLCOTT.
have been visiting Rev. E. J. WTard at the time stated. The price hxed Prof. Young, last Thursday evening suggest to the parents, as well as held
here last Tuesday, was called by many
upon is 35 cents a head, which price drew a large attendance. It was those interested in the success of the the pleaBantest
M.. S. Burnell and wife are in Washington.
and H. P. Munson.
and most interesting one ever
instructive. school, that in no other way can held in the county. There were 109 delegates
Mrs. S. H. Peck, who has been ill for some
The next regvlar meeting of J. M. will include supper and entertain both interesting and
the days past, i slowly recovering.
completed
The
the they show their interest in the insti- present; theythoueht it an honorhisto have
entertainment
ment.
V5
Warner Post will be held Saturday
presence
with
them,
and
President
State
Mrs. Burrows of Jericho, mother of Mrs. F.
During the past year Morrisville course, which, as a whole, was very tution than by occasionally visiting and words were very helpful. The total mem,
Universally accepted as the
evening of tb's week.
B. Morse, is stopping in town for a few days.
successful and well patronized.
members
County
is,
active
bership
in
the
when
school
ordinary
the
'sold
the
stud
liquor
worth
for
of
medic
$5500
Leading Fine coffee of the World
Fisk & Slocum are opening upbusi
On account of a bursting ol a water pipe
members, 145.
A little more attention should be ies are in progress. A visit on such
the depot now has to be heuted by stoves inness m new lines every day. Read inal purposes only, of course, at a
op
If you can find a procer in New England that
We
our
wish
tender
to
Thanks.
Card
snow-driwill
big
in
an
occasion
of
means
be
front
the
best
profit of $1400. Taking Morrisville given to the
does not sell " Seal Brand " Coffee, anil will send
their adv't this week.
thanks to our friends and neighbors, stead of hot water.
the information to in, we will send you 50 halfas a basis it would indicate that it of the church in this village. It is ascertaining how the work in the sincere
On Tuesday of last week, a brakeman on
so
kindlv and sympathetically aided ns
who
tone views of the World's Fair free.
gift
advertising
Robinson's
scheme costs Vermont every year a million bad every winter, but this year ar- - school is progressing.
through our dear brother's sickness and buri- the way freight had his fingers so badly
has closed up. Go in and see if your dollars and over for "medicinal pur pears to be worse than ever, it is
between the cars that it was necesFollowing is the report of attend al services. Also to W. K. C. and S. of V. and smashed
sary to amputate two of them.
Chase & Sanborn, Boston, Muss.
beautiful floral gifts.
word is tne right one.
liquid. For a Prohibition the cause of an occasional upset, but ance for the winter term: Total at others for theMr.
poses"
and Mrs. l hakles iuvis,
The Ladies' Aid society of theCong'l church
Geo. Robinson recently spent three State this has a mighty queer look thus far, fortunately, there has been tendance, 3669; whole number of
Walter and Winford Davis.
will meet at the church Tuesday, March 6th.
weeks in Boston and vicinity, work- and suggests a deplorable
damage.
average
no
scholars,
serious
82;
attendance
amount of
Dinner will lie served from 12 until 3 p. m. to
ing ud a butter market.
Mary Leland is visiting in Lyon Mountain, all who desire, at 10 cents each. A cordial
sickness for a State supposed to be
Wm. Crowell wishes us to correct per day, 63 ; average attendance per
invitation to everybody.
Owing to the extreme cold Rev. Dr. as healthy as ermont. This big sum the statement made concerning the scholar, 44 days. 1 he following
INSURANCE AGENCY !
C. Whiting shipped four valuable horse8
Booth did not take up the assigned keeps several good sized distilleries in late outbreaks recorded as occurring scholars had no absence or tardy toF.Worcester,
Mass , Monday.
Lamp wicks should have the chartopic last Sunday evening.
operation, but if thev help ward off on Battle Kow. He says the Pratt marks: Lilah Waite, Grace Mciarc
Walter Morse, John Bean, George Goodwin, red parts rubbed off with a rag kept
The following and Hon. S. A. Andrews, were in town the for
A goodly number went down to sickness and keep the Green Moun fracas occurred in "Slab City," land,
that purpose. They should very
MORRISVILLE VT.
Austin Wilkins' to attend the Ladies' tain boys and girls strong and well,
nd the Whitcomb broil in Johnson. were absent one day or less: Ciara past week.
be cut.
seldom
Baker,
Davis,
Willie
Belle
Scott
and
We are agents for the following strong Circle meeting last Thursday.
probably they are running in a good William is not selfish and wants Bat- Carpenter, Chester Leacb, Bertha Jessie
Sumner Story, entered theNormal school this
companies:
Noyes.
cause,
Minor,
Alma
one
thing
about it, tle Row to have only what belongs
lhere is
A calico ball will be given at town
BIRTHS
village.
The next term, consisting of ten term from the EAST JOHNSON.
Z2taa of Hartford,
hall Friday evening, March 9th, A if the Governor of South Carolina to her.
In
Brooklyn, Conn., Feb. 13,
WILLIAMS.
good time is assured for old and and the Governor of North Carolina
Bills are out announcing the min weeks, will begin Tuesday, March 13,
Willard Warren is moving into Samuel
a eon (Lester Boomhower) to Mr.
1894.
Phceais of Hartford,
Monday.
should
of
happen
meet
instead
in Morrisville,
to
Smith's house near the bridge.
young.
and Mrs. J. C. Williams. Weight, 11 lbs.
entertainment, which comes off
or most anywhere in this State, and strel
Thesis of Brooklyn,
Charles Wilkins of Vergennes, called on some
week.
next
Friday
Thursday
of
and
RIVERSIDE.
The United Workers' supper and should
MARRIAGES.
taken suddenly and vio- The young men interested in the Fred Currier is attending county court at of his friends in this place the first of the week.
Manchester of England,
art exhibition annex drew a good at lently ill,be they
E. RevnoldB of Jefferson ville, was in town
J.
could
be
"cured."
Newport
week.
this
spared
or
affair
neither
time
JACOBS
GRISWOLD.
In Hyde Park, Vt.,
have
XXutual
Union
of Hontpelier.
tendance at the Cong'l vestry Friday Swanton Courier.
Friday and Saturday, taking orders for fruit
R. ('. Barnes left last Thursday night for trees.
Feb. 22, 1894, at the residence of the
we
up
in
show,
getting
this
and
labor
evening.
,
New Hampshire of Manchester,
bride's parents, by Rev. F. B. Rockwood,
The
meetings of La are sure that their enorts win be Billerica, Mass., to visit his daughter, Mrs.
W. S. Cheney of this place, and moille
Frank L. Jacobs of Johnson, and Winnie
Springfield F. &
of Spring- Henry
becoming very in greeted with a large house both tlmore lirimes.
Grange
are
VILLE.
JEFFERSON
Griswold of Hyde Park.
Wilbur of Waterburv, are do teresting and as source
Mrs. Carroll Styggles and son Ralph, of
a
instrucof
Hawley
Bettey
Mrs.
Mead
sick.
evenings.
and
are
field,
Cambridge Junction, spent a few days with
.
ing jury duty m the U. o. Court at tion for our younger farmers should
Mrs. H. A. Hatch visited friends at Fair
DEATHS.
A very handsome drop curtain and her aunt, Eliza Lilley, the first of last week. field
Any business intrusted to as will receive Burlington.
last week.
not be overlooked. At every session scenery are being made for the town Mrs. B. M. Currier received a telegram an
prompt and faithful attention. We are also
DAVIS.
Vt., Feb. 17, 1894,
Johnson,
In
given
A birthday party
by Mr: and new thoughts, ideas and methods are
Charles Thomas and wife returned Friday
nouncing the death of her brother-in-las
asrents for
a daughter of I has. Davis, aged 19 years.
Lite and Accident com- brought forward and discussed iu hall by Chas. Andrus, whose reputaStillman Collins, of Coventry. He had been from New Haven.
Mrs. Harrison Smith to their diajicrbpanies. Call and see us.
In Johnson. Vt..Feb. 21.1894
.
i
i
as a scenic artist is
an invalid for fitters Aftara. He leaves a oi
j i oaiur-daWill Russin is gettinir the cellar readr for a HAYFORD.
y
aneuueu
ier jotie waslilargely
a way that cannot fail to be of bene tion
Charlotte, wife of Salmon Hayford, aged
Mr. and four daughters, besides a large number new house at the Junction.
Vermont.
northern
throughout
Office in Hall's Block.
years.
evening.
tU
fit. At the meeting held last Thurs- Andrus is doing the work for a very of relatives and friends, to mourn his loss.
About twenty from this town attended the
a.
a. st. towebs.
Eddie Rock is dangerously ill from day the " Hindrances to the Average low sum and his generosity is worthy
C. E. union at Johnson last week.
CENTRE VI L.LE.
blood poisoning, caused by taking Farmer" received a thorough ventiAtkins of South Woodburv is visit
great appreciation by the people A. M. Whitcomb went to Boston last week ingOwen
Mr. and Mrs. Atkins, his parents.
Lamoille County Teachers'
cold in a cut on his arm, and his re lation, and remedies for many were of
Ellen Backum has gone to No. Hyde Park
town.
of
this
Examination.
The village schools closed Friday with in
covery is doubtful.
pointed out. The lack of help to till
work.
We have it on the authority of toPerley Jones works for C. L. Gates the teresting exercisces and the several teachers
Examinations for the three grades of Teachhinour
is
one
farms
properly
great
very
A.
was
in
a
White
I.
critical
It's funny how things work sometimes,
ers Certificates will be held at
have gone to their homes.
Walter Gilbert himself
there is present season.
condition Sunday. He has since been drance, which C. F. Smith said ought no truth in the rumorthat
There was a time when in Vermont they tried
arrangements
HYDE PARK, March 5 and 6.
The
Easter
committee
for
he
is
C.
that
Gates distributed a
of phos
to "shelve" the Chickering Piano; but since
more comfortable and all are hope- to be remedied by every Patron rais about to go on to the road as ad- phateL.last
l
STOWE, March 7 and 8.
at the Second Congregational
week.
ing not less than six young Patrons
R. B. Thomas, Mrs. F. E. Smith, the " Hustlers " took it, it is shelving all the
Mrs.
are
JEFFERSON VILLE, March 9 and 10.
ful cf his recovery.
Cordelia Ladeau has recently been visit Carrie Carroll, Frank Green and Willie Iease. others. But then it is not so funny after all,
for the "Great London
MORRISVILLE, March 12 and 13.
assist in his labors and carry them vance agent He
because when it comes to a test of real merit.
Bloom Ellis has moved his family to
does not intend to let ing at Bert Backum's.
Theatre."
is
on
when
As these are the only public examinations
gone.
he
Mr.
Smith
and
" The Chickering stands without a rival. A
Geo. Terrill has ensrased to work for An
nything interfere with the minstrel drew
to be given in the county this spring, it is de- to A. F. Whitney's house in Brook- L. S. Small led in the discussion, folrecently visited our store and after hear
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Portland Street, Morrisville, Vt.
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We find on taking account of 6tock

that

have

we

Remnants in Dress Flannels,
Serges, all kinds of Dress
Goods, odd Pants, odd Suits, &c

all-wo- ol

In fact in almost all lines. We shall offer these at prices that
will sell tbem.

New Spring Styles, Prints, Ginghams,
Sateens, &c. Call and see.

No trouble

to show goods.

Welch & Farrington, Johnson.

1

ing-hous-

tax-gathere-

r.

Sanborn's

"SEAL BRAND"
COFFEE
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It must

be evident to all that Dry
annot continue at the present
prices. Hard times, overstockM
icturers. have sent all prices
down, DOWN, so that now the price is far under cost of production. We
confidentially commend our customers and others to supply themselves
NOW. Even to purchase for future needs will prove a saving investment.

JUst

good yard wide Cotton for ."c.
Best Amoskeag Ginghams for (5c.
Turkey Red Damask (oil colors), 25c.
Fruit of Loom blVh'd Cotton, He.
BEST INDIGO PRINTS, 5c.
New Outing Flannels worth 12c. for

of it!

Bleached Sheeting, 2 yards wide,
worth 23c, only lUc.
Damask Towels at 15c.

A

23-ce- nt

ft

Powers

Cheney

Reba-Noye-

s.

.

semi-month-

II.

ly

first-clas-

'

well-know-

We haven't mentioned
wwm

5

fi-- l

ftegJ

Fox a. Long; Tlmo,
Because our customers are advertising our Shoe Department for us. W
case Ladies I ine Dongola Kul Boots,
have just opened a
heel, regular f 2.50 quality,
Picadillv toe, common-sens36-pa- ir

e

for $2.00

Pckix.

Ladies' Wrappers.
House Wrappers made from Standard Prints and Outing Flannels, Ruffle
around the yoke, Lpg of Mutton sleeves nnl vtatteau 1 lent back,

and 81.25.
Currier's Boston Cash Store,
Morrisville, Vt.
31.00

n
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t. csesey.
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car-loa-

As the winter advances, we find that we have a large
stock of GENT'S

d

Sunday-schoo-

Ut$

Dregs and Bu$1ne$$

!

five-minu- te

ANYTHING IN THIS LINE,

"The Hustlers,"

'

nand-snakin- g

in prices to suit all who are in need of

.

also that we are overstocked with

2

Sr. Silas ZZubbell,

Specia

3

If

e
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Don't want to

ww

er
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.

e

Jackets and Newmarkets

;

loft th.at must bo sold.
Remember we give a Beautiful Crayon
Portrait of any friend you wish with
every 10.00 cash trade.
C. H.

During the coming week
CRANE, of Hyde Park, will offer
Special Bargains in a few lines of
goods. Call and examine, and if
you are in need of any of them,
ake advantage of the prices at
which he is offering them.
By the way, his Groceries are
the best the market affords and his
prices are reasonable.
Don't forget to call and ask to
see the Special Bargains offered.

ticket-punche- r.

we: sELiii

J3ir Those holding tickets that are not cancelled,
will please bring in their photographs lor copying.

FIFE, Wolcott, Vt.

S. A.

How Ready

!
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Sew Wall Paper!
.

A large stock of

:

NEW CROCKEBY !
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THE MRTHUSHEK PIHND
and Wilcox

which must and will be closed at a Iiiboral EisOOUnt;
and, by the way, we have several LADIES

a i sains

J

old-tim-

OVERCOAT

White Organ.

BANJO, VIOLIN, OR GUITAR,

A new stock Willow Clothes
Baskets, Clothes Wringers,
Pails, Tubs, Brooms, &c, &c.
Fine Furniture, Carpets and
Rugs. Remember I do
Upholstering

-

and

-

Picture

-

Framing

(MUMI9-

11

We don't keep the cheapest
A. It. COWLES' MUSIC STORE, goods made.
G. W. DOTY, Morrisville.

